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NEW SPRING GOODS.
Jas. C. BAILIE & BRO
Respectfully ask your atte

tiou to the following DESIRABLE GOODSfered by thcw for sale:

english and american floor o
cloths.

24 feet wide, and of the best quality of Roods mai
-factured. Do you want a real good Oil Cloth ?
so, come now and get the very best. Oil Cloths
any size and laid promptly. A full line of cht
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, froiu COc. a yard up. Ta
cloths all widths and colors.

carpets.
Crossel*, three-ply and ingrain Carpots of new i

aigus. A full stock of low-priced carpets from) 30c
yard up.
Carpets measured for, made and laid with dispaU

LACE CURTAINS.
French Tambourd Lace, " Exquisites.*Nottingham Lace, " Beautiful."
Tamboured Muslin, durable and cheap, from $3.
pair sua upwards.

CORNICES AND BANDS.
'sosewood and Gilt, Plain Gilt, Walnut and G

Qpruice", wiih or without centres.
Curtf in Bands, Pins und Loops.
Cornices cut rod made to fit windows and put u

WINDOW SHADES.
j.000 Window Shades In all the new tints of color
Beautiful Gold Baud Shades, (1.60, with all tnn

tnings.
Beautiful Shades 20c. each.
store Window shades any color and any eire.
Window Shades squared aud put up promptly.Walnut and painted wood Shades.

HUGS AND DOOR MATS.
New aud beautiful Bugs.Door Mats, from 50c. up to the best English Cocoithat wear three years.
100 sets Table Mats, assorted.

MATTINGS.
New Matting, Plain and Fancy, in all the diffcrei

widths made. - *

.uaiiiugs la:a witn dispatch.
WALL PAPERS AND BORDERS.

3,(HI) Rolls Wall Papers and Borders in now palterns, iu gold, panels, hall, oaks, warbles, chintzc
A:., In every variety of colors.beautiful, goodcheap. Paper hung if desired.

HAIR CLOTHS
tn all widths required lor CpholfGimpe and Tacks for same. - enng. Button

CURTAIN
RAMASICS.Plain and Striped

. ,Upholstering pt> /**fcch Terrys for Curtains a:
Gimps, Fri- .poses.
Moreen* Taasels, Loops and Buttons.
Curts *46(1 Table Damasks.

ar.d Lambraquins made snd put up.

PIANO AND TABLE COVERS. '

"English Embroidered-Cloth and Piano TableCover
Embossed Felt Piano and Table Covers.Plain and gold band Flocked Piano Covers
German Fringed Table Covers.
CRUMB CLOTHS AND DRtGGETS.

New patterns in any aize or \vidth wanted.To all of which wo ask your attention. All wotCone well and in season, by
James G. Bailie & Brothers,

AUGUSTA, GA
apl-17.lv.

H. M. Stuart, M. D.,
Comer of Bay and Eighth Streets,

eaufort, S. C.
PEVLEB IS

DJtUOS AND CHEMICALS,
F IMILYMEDICINES,

F I VPV .1 vn T/tT! VP A I<'/'//»»

6T4 TIOXER V. PERFUMER Y.
BRUSHES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Together with many other articles too nummw
t'jiiiiutira. All of which will lioeold atthelnv,.
jii k t'c.r cash. Physician* prescriptions caret nil
ConipooiiJcA, full.11.

PIERCE L. WIGGIN,
ATTORNEY AND CODNSELOR AT LAW,

Solicitor Second Circuit.
Beaufort, S. C.Scpt.l-lv.

______________

JERRY SAVAGE & CO.,
Wheelwrights & Carpenters.
farts, Wacom nti<l Carriages repaired in the bust

Oi..liner at low prices.
All kind!, of jobbing proniptly attended to.

MAGNOLIA St.,
* BEAUFORT, S. C.

J. K. Goethe, M. D.
Dr. Got the offers hi* professional services to tlie

tnlilio. He may be found at his residence,
Cant? Mill, near Varnsvil'e,
Beaufort Co., S. C.

A <3 TTTTPTTrnPTT

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
BOl'Niy, PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT.

IlEAl'FOIlTj S. C.
IX v.l-> r.

YEMASSEE

Eating Saloon,
AT HIE

P. R. k S. A. C. R. R. JUNCTION.
llie travrlui': j.tiMk-will Invc UimI n;. ,i! vi

Ihe arrival of Iiaius. AKo ac<"iiin:v.lal'<>UK f .>r mar
4D<1 'xar-t, n.ar tliu tit-put.

13. T. SELiIaEnS,
YEMASSEE, S. C.

Nov.'.'1-ly.

W. H. CALVERT,
w:\cticai.

Tin, Sheet-Iron. Copper & Zinc Worker.
DEALKK IN

Japanned and Stanijed Tin Wan*. Cou-tautly 01

band, Ctwkmc, Parlor aud Uox Stove*.
T E II .11 S CASH.

Thankful for past favor?, an<l hoping by strict at
vntion to busiues* iu tha future to merit your kiiu
favor.

W. II. CAL.V.ERT,
Bay SL, lieltreeu Stlt and 9tli Ms.,

BEAUFORT, & C.
Ayl.S-ly.

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, R. C.

itocliM-ly E. II. JACKbOX

Redeem Your Lands
. ictt ut Congress and tL( Regulations of tii

Pi M.ry Department In regard tottM I. dr ft.|
V I .bus now in the loentselon of the Cult d St it.
fcy reason of the Direct Tax Commie doners sales ea

Dc had at thia ©fflca, FriOt Uu cants. &j wail tt
tees cents.

PAUL BRODIE,
A RCHITEC'

» BI\\JFO*r,S.COfDrawing or Models prepared for Tatcut (
Studies for special purposes, n:ide at short n
Uox ai,_P. O. dee]

,s William Gurne
§ COTTON FACTOB
bl«

AND

Commission Mercha
NO. 102 EAST BAY

,5j
NOItTJI ATLANTIC WIIAIt.

CHARLESTON, S. C>
(Nj l'artI?'i!ar attention given to the sale of and

Bi lit of Sea I-iaud and t'plaud Cotton. L
advance* made on consignment''. <le,"

. "JOHN BRODIE
p. Contractor & House Build

Jobbing Punctually Attended T<
OFFICE!

Corner Bay and Ninth Street,
BEAUFORT, S. U.

t decl-tf

PORT HOYA.3J

.. SAW & PLANING Mil
Beaufort^ S. C.

" D. C. WILSON & CO
'^axutactcdfiis of and dlalehs in

: i Yellow Pine Tiinher aufi Lam
ij

AND

CYPRESS SHINGLES,
*, ALSO,

Builders 8c Oontraeto
id

Plaster Lathes,
ALL KINDS OF

JOB SAWING
Promptly Doue.

B.

Flooring and Ceiling Boards Alv\
on Hand.

Orders for Li'iulx-r und Timber by the
promptly filled. Terms Cash.

D. C. WILSON & CC
iiov28-ly

THE BEAUFORT H0R0L0GIST

P. M. WHITMAN,
Watchmaker and Engrav
Mayo's Building, Bay Street

Will t<ivo bis |»-r^.>nal atti-ut'on to the rcpalrii
WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY. Ornam
nil jilaiu Kuk>uv<iik done at nhoit notice.
Uclltleliien buvin^ thin WutclieH can test the

thin ental liilitnent l»y one of HOWAltl) k t
' |500 REGULATORS.

Iluviug added tomy i-tocl; one of J. BLISS ft <
Axk° Transit Inntrnnuntn, I uni now prepared to
&Ub Beaufort time to tbo fraction of a tecond.

J Alfred Williams,
TRIAL JUSTICI

Crofut's Building,
! BAY STREET, BEAUFORT, 8. (

N. B..Court will be held every Friday at 1
Church, St. Helena Inland. ine!i26

A. MARK,
BOOTMAKEl

Bay Street, Beaufort, S. C.
Having opened a shop upon Bay Street, I am

pared to do lir-A-claaa work.
mcb2(My A. MAI1

|PURE WATE
Guaranteed by the use of the

AMERICAN DRIVEN WE]
Now being put down in this County. They a

Clioap and Diirab.'

And (five univtrrfal tlon. Pure Water cs

introduced into any bouai; by the AMEltl
I'lSIVLN WELL in a lew bom*. Apply to

M L. MAINE. Sea Island Hotel, or to

E. G. NICHOLS, Permanent Age

S. MAYO,
BAY STREET. BEAUFORT, S. C.

HARDWARE,
Liquors. Segars and Tobac
X't Yarns, Fixh Lines & Coning*

Grlass, Paints and Oi
White Lead and Turpentine.

Mtien.il attention uivvn to mixing Paint*,
i cut to order of in) m. M

M. POLLITZER,
Cotton Factor

, AND

Commission Merchai
KEAUFORT, S. C.

JW|*£
; The Savannah Indepentien

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
F*tal>Mi-lied od the cheat cash jlan, At the Ion

of only
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Address,
INDEPENDENT,

V. o. Box 865. SavannahjJ
W. Gr. CAPERS,

Upholsterer and Repaire
' (mi Fiuiuture |>tit lii s«od ord»r, Mctnre Frt
1; u.«<U-. Jlattra»-'N ftuth-d at tbo shortest liotict
, Corner Dry nu<l Ninth btreeU<
f. fcV13*lv

Rapture.
In my rhyme I fable anguish,
Feigning that my love is dead,

-L j Flaying at a game of badness,
Hinging hope forever fled.

Trailing the slow robes of mourning,
otirc. Grieving with the player's art.

With the languid palms of sorrow
rr Folded on a dancing heart.

I must mix my love with death-dust,
1 Lest the draught should make me mad;
I must make believe at sorrow,
Lest I perish, over-glad.

nt,
THE LOST CHlLDv

"If we only Wirtd get rid of Freddy,
Ft we eoUld have some fun !"

The speaker was Gracie Medford, a

bbiiv bright, impetuous girl of nine, and the

|b^yal sister of chubby little four-year-old
Fred, who was toiling on after her

. flirnnorli fV»n wnArllonrl anil WltrtaA

|nT, lagging, short fooistepB lind made her)L6ij very impatient for the Inst hour,
x

" l)on't hurry so, Kitty," she said, ft
moment after. " If VOu do, we (shalllose Freddy ; and I do feel sometimes
as if I wouldn't much care. I never
can gc anywhere, or do anything, with
him to drag along. There, I can't keep
up with you, and that's the end of it I"

Kitty Smith turned round her spark._ ling, spirited, biunette face.
jJjj " I declare," she said, "I think it's

too mean of your mother. She might
have a nurse for him just as well as not.
I don't know what good staving in the
country is going to do -y6*\ ff jou never

) can run, ortfimb, 'or anything else, just
because you've got always to see to that
tiresome'boy. I do declare, I'm glad I

knn haven't any little brother."
Uul) " Me 'ove oo, Kitty," suid little Fred,

trying to make peace. " Me 'ove oo

bery much, Gracie."
And Gracie tttineci, impulsively, then,

and hugged her little brother, and
R kissed him.

" So you do, Freddy ; and sister
won't complain of you any more."
"Not a-n-y more ?" Fred asked, with

a little quiver of hope and fear commingledon the " any," which made it
almost a sob.
The little Medfords were Kitty Smith's

cousius ; and their mother had brought
them out from the hot, dusty city to
pass July and August in the pleasant
country hom.e where her sister Smith
lived all the yenr.

:argo There had been some talk about bringingFreddy's nurse with them; but
). Mary, who had been confined steadily

for the last four years to her little
, charge, wanted a two mouths' vacation,' in which to make a journey to her Nova

Scotian home, and see again all the dear
old faces from whieh she had never been
parted until four years ago, when her

py. aunt, who was Mrs. Medford's cook,
' procured for her the place of nurse girl

» in the Bedford establishment, and she
iikof commenced tier campaign with little
euta) Freddy. Mrs. Medford really wanted
in nt to give Mary this pleasure, and, morelsover, she was reluctant to incumber her
x)*a sister's household with too many inifur- mates; but she hesitated over the matterfor a while, because her own health

was delicate, and she knew that she
should be quite unequal to constantly
looking after her sturdy, tireless little

E, boy. The affair waB finally settled by
- Grade.

" You might let Mary go, I think,
mamifln," she said, when the discussion
was going on. " I shall be out of school,

J. you know, and having nothing to do but
play all day long; and Freddy can just
play around with me, and give you no

-t-
| trouble at all."

" If you are sure you wouldn't get
tired of him," Mrs. Medford said, donbt|
fully. " You know Mary has always

9 tuken care of him, and you have never
been used to have him interfere with

pie. any of your pleasures. Yon know you
do like to have your own way.

1K-_ " I think I do not like it better than I

Rl lovemy brother," Grade answered, with
earnest voice and somewhat hightened
color; and so the matter was settled.
Mary went to Nova Scotia, cook stayed
to keep house for Mr. Medford, whose

r * business obliged him to remain in the
[ill ^ity, and Mrs. Medford took Gracieand

' Freddy to her sister Smith's house in
re Jiorrowuaie.

They had been there three weeks
Lo, now, and the mother had been watching

the course of events in silence. She
saw very often that Graeie found little

0 * Fred an annoyance, though she had
never confessed it in so many words in
her mother's presence. At first Mrs.

nt. Medford was disposed to regret the
leave of absence she hud given to Mary;
but she concluded, at last, that she had
done the very best thing for Gracis ;
for what would she or any other child

> be worth if she grew up without learningthe lesson of self-denial, or tasting I
the sweetness of giving up her own

pleasures for some one else ? Surely
she had too much conscience, Mrs.
Medford thought, ever really to neglect
Freddy ; and, even though she might

r' find it wearisome, the silent struggle
with herself was sure to do her good,

' But, on this summer afternoon of
which I am telling you, the tempter had
drawn very near to Grauie. She tried

,u" lor n while to resist his beguilemcnts.
Kitty's words roused, for a moment,
her sense of justice.
" Mamma is not to blame," she said.

" She did not make mo undertake see-

ing to Freddy. She would have brought
j a nurse, but I begged her to let Mary

t " <T tlw.wrl.t if mill 111 llfl lllsh
V ft" * WIWU^M« .V ,

nothing to take care of Fred ; but, oh
dear! it is un awful bore sometimes,

. when I want to do something else."
f Freddy did not know what bore

meant ; but he understood clearly
enough that ho was in Gracie's way,
and his sensitive little heart ached just

r#
as sorely as if it had not been almost a

baby's heart. If CJracie had looked at
him just then she might have seen
some great tears on the tips of his long,
curling lashes ; but he was a little man
in miniature, and he tried very hard to

?a. make his voice sound firm and brave.
" Teddy been slower than he had to,"

said he, sturdily. " Feddy be steam*
engine now. Bo just go on fast, and

P, Feddy keep up. Feddy not pull oor

d'ess, or hold on to oor hand any more,
un* pnzpr."

" Are yon snre you'll keep up ?"
I " Bery stupe;" stoutly spoken.

So Gracie eased her mind of its bu-r r<
den, and soothed her conscience.for al
had not Freddy promised?.and hurriedon after Kitty, who was in ad- ci
vance.

Atsd after ber, toiling with mfght and
main to keep up, trudged little Fred, 01

rubbiug away with his round chubby H
fists the tears that would come, but of r'

which, being a boy, he was secretly J®
quite ashamed* 1®
Presently a great, gorgeous clump of

rhododendron, a little in advance of |a
them, moved the two girls tq a simulta- j?
neous ecstacy. They had never in their 'h
lives seen scything so beautiful as this 8'
great tropical-looking shrub, rising "

high above their heads, and making a

glory in the air with its magnificent w

pink blossoms. Heedless of Freddy,
they sprang forward breathless with 10

eagerness; and he, finding that his
short little legs were unequal to his am- jn
bition, resigned himself to his position J51like a philosopher,
"Me tau't keep up, no way. Guess

me Btay here, and rest Feddy. Gracie
it-J chn /irtMA L hi

HUT6 V UUU U1C WUCU OUV VwUiV UHC&
here." ,

H
And bo Gracie sorely tfotild, if llo had

kept right there in the path. But presentlya yellow butterfly flew by.one,
two, three.a cloud of yellow butterflies,all going one way. It was too
urnch for Freddy.
" They be yeal gold, I guess," he

cried, looking after them longingly. ,

" Me get sotne for mamma.wear in her .

ears.say, ' Thank 00, Feddvl-'"
So tlie little short legfl, Set in motion "

by the longing to plea60 mamma,
started on once more, this time right
away from the path, in and out among .

the trees ; and the butterflies flitted on '

before, as if blown by a waywurd wind, ,

here and there, hero and there, but alwaysaway from the path. And in half ,

an hour only the wind, artd the btUter- +*

llies, and the Heavenly Father looking
down, knew where was Freddy.
The girls thought that it was not q

more than fifteen minutes when they
turned to. look for him j but then the 01

rhododendron blossoms were pink, and
the sky was bright, and a bird with a

golden throat sang to them ; and all the '

time Freddy was stumbling on right m

away from the path. Gracie was the
first to think of him. ^

" Why, where is Freddy ? " she asked,with startled face.
Oh, he's all right enough ! " Kitty

answered, " trudging along on the path
like a little snail. We'll go bock for
him presently. Just see this kalmia.
We must get'a little for your mother." g

Gracie yielded,.to yield was the fatal G1
weakness of Ber character. She gath- ^ij
ered a splendid bunch of kalmia ; then j0
some cardinal flowers burning at her W(
feet attracted her; and then, at last, Bj
she turned resolutely : \)(
" Now I must find Freddy. Poor ].

little fellow ! I shouldn't wonder if he er
.""Wa'va lipun nwnv frnm >:i

«UO J ,1J

him as much as twenty minutes. w

Kitty glanced at the western sky, aud
saw the sun hanging low, a great red c;
ball on the misty horizon. She made j8
no remonstrance now against looking
for Freddy. She was more frightened al
herself than she would have cared to
own.
Back along the.path they flew, Graoie

in advance. At last she looked round,
her face white with terror.
" It was here we left him, Kittyjustby theso blue flags. We started on tli

for the rhododendrons, yon know. Oh, j,
where is he, where is he ? Freddy! .

Freddy ! Fred !" jj,
But no little piping treble made an- n,

swer. Would that voice ever answer' f0
her again ? And, if it didn't, what was j,,
tho use of living ? And she had thonglit; 'f;
bhe was tired of him. .j
The two girls made frantic little j(

rnshes from the path in every direction, j1(
not going far either way, for on every tr
side the woods shut in round them, and n]

already the twilight was coming fast, f j,
At last Kitty said : st
" It is of no use, we arc wasting time. re

It is growing tlurK, una our uest way is jj,
to hurry home, aud send some one to f0
look for him who can find him quicker 0i
than we can." j,i

44 Well, then, you go, but I must stay pi
here and look. I've got to find him, yt
you know.he is my brother." ov

" All very well, if you could," Kitty
said, dryly. 41 I don't see how you'd
help mutters, though, by getting lost
yourself, and giving the men two to
look after instead of one."

Gracie had not courage enough to re- d<
sist this argument, which, indeed, had A
its firm base in a self-evident fact; so la
the two girls hurried homeward breath- fe
lessly. Once there, Kitty stopped out- tl
side to tell the story to her father, fr
while Gracie burst into the room where H
her mother was. m

44 You may do anything to me, mam- rc

ma,.anything. If you should kill me, di
I deserve it. And I don't think I should j g
care. I'm uot fit to live." j gi

44 Then certainly you are not lit to oi

dieand Mrs. Medford laid her hand oi

on Gracio's throbbing forehead. 44 But ft
what is the matter? Why should I si

do auyiumg 10 you: iuiu wuuid m u.

Freddy ? ' ! ui
" That's what I've done, inanima,. a

lost him!" in
' Lost my baby ? Where ?" h
" In the woods, mother, fie stayed b

behind, when 1 thought he was coming, ni

and got lost."
" My baby, my poor little fellow,.all

alone in the lonesome woods, and night.
coming on 1"
As long as Gracie Medford lives, she

will never forget her mother's face at a

that moment. She had never seen such tl
a look before. She began to cry, but g
no one noticed her. Heedless of white tl
gown, and thin slippers, or head, every j,
throb of which had been torture all that tl
long afternoon, the mother sprang ti
through the adjoining room, and was ft]
out of doors, and on the path towards
the woods, liefore Gracie hud drawn a n
half-dozen sobbing breaths. jj
Mr. Smith saw her, and tried to stop 8|

her. j i]
" Don't go," he said ; "we have got fi

lanterns, and I am going now with both n

my men." i tl
" Thank yon, but I am going too. I o

Do yon think I could sit in doors, with a

m.t bnby all alone in those crnel woods ?' o

So they all hurried forward, and ii
Gracie came ont of the house, still sob- ii

I bing; and she and Kitty clasped sor- v

)wful hands, and went on more slowly
fter the others.
An hour passed before a low, eager
-y came from Mrs. M^dford's lips :
" 0ohi3 hero, duincs !"
So she found him. She had taken
it one of the lanterns, and her mo-!
ler's instinct had led her on to the
ght place at last. Mr. 8mith stepped
her side. The light from the two
uterus tkoue on what looked like the
atue of a little boy. The long,* curled
shea drooped upon his cheeks. His
,ce gleamed like marble in the dim
ght; and in one cireless hand was a

eat bunch of the poisonous berries
ie deadly night-shade bears.
"See those berries," the mother
hispered. " James, ia he dead ?"
Mr. Smith bent over the child and
oked atnimclosely.
" No: there is no stain upon his
ce. fie has not tasted them ; and be
enthes as quietly as if he was in his
;d f*t, boron. '

_ [
Then Mrs. Medford caught up uer
).y in her arms. She had not dared
ifore lest sbe should clasp despair,
er embrace awoke him ; and still, it
emed. his thoughts were runniug on
ie golden butterflies.
" Me tied to get oo some for oor ears,
amma, they did shine so brig at; but
ey all ruuned away, and then I
mldn't find Gracic."
" Weren't yon frightened, darling ?'g'
" Not frightened so much as me

ingry. Then me find booful berries.
;e ! and before I did eat any, someiir?glaid me down to sleep."
It was God's angei, surety, the mo*h-!
thought, who had hushed her little

ie to his slumbers;.just in time,
st in time !
She drew the purple poison-berries
om his fingers.
"They would not be good for Fredr,"sfie said, coaxingly. " Uncle
imes shall curry Freddy home, and
ien my boy'll get some nice supper."
On the way the little procession met
race and Kitty. Little Freddy called
it, joyfully :
" Me 'iding ! See, Gracie ! Me not
can to run away. Me not bad boy.
e only t'y to ger gold fly things for
amma."
It was too much for Gracie.
" Little angel 1" she cried, through
»r tears. " Just see how ho takes all
ie blame, and tries to excuse himself,
ow can I ever, ever say thanks enough
God, for not taking him just yet to

5 an angel in heaven !"
Mrs. Mcdford had two orthree minds
jout what she should say to Grace,
er first thought had been to send at
ice for Mary, and punish the child by
>e humiliation of feeling herself no

nger trusted. Then she thought it
ould suffice to "improve tho occuou" by a few remarks. But her lust,
»st decision was, that the lesson Grace
id been taught would only be weakledby any words of comment. So,
ko a woman wise enough to know
hen to be silent.and thufc gift is not
be reckoned lightly.she left the in-!
dent to do its own work. She was eut-
fled with the result.
The children had a happy summer;
id Graeie wns never again led into the
mptation of even a momentary wish
get rid of Freddy.

Sharing a Pig.
Men of talent often fail from turning
ifir talents in a wrong direction. Chief
ustioe Chase, for example, would nev

have made a successful barber. He
yed for a while in his youth with his
icle, Bishop Cha«e, who prepared him
r college. One morning he told the
ldding Salmon to kill and dress a pig.
he incipient st tesman was not much
a butcher, and, when he came to the
dieate Dperatiou of scalding the pig,
irror! the hair set. But in lna exemityh: bethought himself of his
acle's vazor, and, in due coarse of
me had the porker shaved from tip of
lout to tail-end. The bishop, on his
turn, complimented bis nephew on

o neatness with which he had per-j
rmed his task. When, however, the
d gentleman came to shave himself,
s cherished razor was found iu a sucl

At* **»TTi>ct rrn f inn fnllnwprl illlil
JgUVa iW ,

>ung Salmon received some very seriisadvice.
dreadiness.

Greediness finds its own punishment,
id that speedily. The punishment.
ies not ulwnj's take the shajie of colic,
t a recent dinner an individual with
rge eyes for fruit and a long reach,
li in love with 11 large dish of pears of
le Seckel variety. His heart longed
ir them and his hand lunged for them,
e grappled tho top one, and the reainingfour hundred and twenty-four
died all over the table, into the other
ishes, on the floor, into tho laps of the
nests, and nil because one man was

reedy. His punishment eanie from
ae little pear about the size of his own
rg.in of politeness. This little avenger
ill iuto the coflfeo-cnp of the pearlatcherand splashed hot coflee into
is eyes, all over his l'aee, shirt bosom
lid white vest. The nfl'uir occurred at
county fair, and all the afternoon one

mil went about the show looking as if
e hud fallen upon a thousand squash

* « <i l:.
tigs «ilid squasneu mum uvei ma amit

ad vest.

A Cool Reception.
In Virginia City, Nov., according to
le Territorial Enterprise of thuttown,
gentleman 1ms placed on each side of
le gravel walk leading from his front
ate to his door a handsomo iron fence,
le top rail of which is made of gnsipelilled with Rmall holes. Before ho
ins fenced his walk he was much
oubled by book agents, nmp peddlers,
ud other persistent cattle, but now all
i lovely with him. When he sees a

mn enter his gato with books under
is arm", he simply turns a cock and iutantlya thousand streams of water
art across the whole length of the walk
rom side to side. The book-peddler
Estreats to the gate, gazes wistfully up
tie walk for a time, concludes the man
f the honse does not want to sec him,
nd then travels, wondering what sort
f infernal machines peoplo will next
avent for thediscouragement of honest
adustry. This beautiful and useful inentionis not patented.

A Spanish Ifaral Fight.
We have the following particulars of

the engagement between the Spanish
Government squadron under Admiral
Lobo, and the fleet of the intransigents
vessels:
Upon the appearanoe off the harbor of

the national squadron, the Intransigentsiunta held a consultation and decidedto fight, although they had no

hope of achieving a victor^. Some of
the garrison were in favor of surrenderingthe oity; but the majority of men,
especially the deserters itoni the Gov-
ernment army, were ucwtuiuicM u^vu

resisting to the lest Oat- Oontreras
and Mvenl members of the Jnnta went
on board the Numancia. All the morningwas consumed by tLe insurgent vesselsin taking in coal and provisions.
At noor., everything beiDgin readiness,
the totir vessels weighed anchor and
sailed out of the harbor amid loud
cheers from the populace end the insurgenttroops.

After proceeding a short distauce AdmiralLobo's fleet.consisting of the
V'ittoiia, Alcmansa, Villa de Madrid,
Carmen, and two paddlft'wbeel steamers
.were met and the engagement instantlybegnn.
The flght lasted two hours, when the

intransigents fleet was defeated and
driven back to Cartages*, their vessels
being badly damaged. The iriStrrgents
showed great spirit, bnt handled their
ships badly, the Numancia at first havingto bear the brunt of the battle
alone. Tho firing generally was at too
long a range, but at the cios6 of the engagement,while the Vittoria was endeavoringto intercept the retreat of the
insurrectionist frigate Tetuan, broadsideswere closely exchanged between
those two vessels. Gen. Ceballos has
ordered, the people living in the neighborhoodof tJarfrtgena to quit their
houses, as a bombardment vj and
land will soon be opened.
The correspondent of the Daily News

telegraphed from the vicinity of Carta1'* * ' * 1 Li

gena tliai ttie narai action was oruuguk
on by an attempt of the insurgent fleet
to escape to Gran, in Algeria. Additionalparticulars of the fight show that
the rebel ships failed to support each
other. The Numancia fired wildly.
The Tetuan behaved with the gr -atest
gallantry, find was frequently cheered
by the spectators on the shore, among
whom were hundreds of foreigners.
She narrowly escaped capture, owing to
her boldness in coming to close carters.An attempt was made by the
Government fleet to out off her retreat,
but it failed.

The National Centennial.
As the grand idea u( our national

centennial, says a New York journal,
is a national and international industrial

exposition it appears to us that the
uational celebration for the Fourth of
July, 1870, at Philadelphia, could be
made in harmony with this grand idea
of a world's fair if it were made what
we may call an industrial procession of
the States and Territories. In such a

procession, with each State and Territoryrepresented by a delegation of its
own people, bearing in front on a large
banner the State or Territorial coat of
arms, and with the products and processes,as far as practicable, of its
lending and peculiar branches of industryborne in the line of march, we

would have a splendid and instructive
spectacle. It would be a passing panoramaof the States and Territories, representingin bold relief and in actnal
life the people, the industries, the
products, the climate and the peculiaritiesthereof in every State and Territory
of the Union. More vividly than any
other device wonld such a procession
represent our people, our country and
its various and bountiful resources and
boundless capabilities. It requires no

great stretch of the imagination to
roach the impression upon citizen «nd
stranger, from a procession of n hundredthousand men, women and children,embracing the fishermen of Maine,
the tar kilns of North Carolina, the big
cheeses of New York, the orange groves
of Florida, the monstrous grape clusters
of California and New Jersey, the
towerB of gold and temples of silver
from Montana, Colorado, Utah and
Nevada, the buffaloes of Nebraska,
the elks of Oregon, and the thousand
forms of the iron of Pennsylvania, and
ho on, to the end of the glorious line.
This procession wonld appropriately be
led by the army and navy, as representingthe forces of our national independence,and it would properly be classed
with our civic societies as completing
the representation of a reign of peace.
We throw out this suggestion as eutitledto consideration by the managementof this* centennial enterprise ; for

wo think it emlmdies sn idea for the
celebration of the one-hundreth unni|versary of our national independence,
which, from its attractive novelties and
ins'ructive groupings of American life
and industry, will at onr great world's
fair of 187G be universally acceptable.

A Broken Window.
A San Francisco paper relates the folI

lowing incident which recently occur-

red there, which shows how easy it ie
to collect a crowd in a large city : " A
man carrying upon his shoulder a heavj
iron bar struck it against a large glast
window and cracked the pane. Tb«
street was o*e where loaded vehiclet
frequently passed, and so to prevent
the jarring from causing the crucks t<
extend, a ring was drawn about tin
spot on the glass with a diamond point
Somebody caught sight of the shiverec
spot and the circle about it, and stop
ped to look. Another did likewise; tin
crowd increased, and iu a short tim<
four policemen arrived on the run, i
having been reported at headquarter
that a pistol ball hod been fired inb
the office, and that the place had beei
robbed. Of course the coming of th<
police drew a still larger crowd, and th
office was almost besieged. The excite
ment could not be allayed, and th
crowd dispersed until a placard wa

hung up giving the explanation of th
affair, and even then a. number linger©
near to spell out the V/ords."

I Items of Interest.

Feather trimming, it is said, will be
in fashion again this winter.

Colorado now has nine daily, one

semi-weekly, and thirty-two weekly
newspapers.
We can always tell when an exohange

is stack on a job of printing, by the
wrappers it uses.

The MilwaukeeChamber of Commeroe
whittles up a bunch of pine shingle*
every three days.
Acoording to the revised list of the

canvassers there are male qaali
fled voters in Philadelphia.

It has now become a question as to
whether a phrenologist can Ml what a

barrel eontains by examining its head.
Our market reporter says that nails

are seldom sold by auction, though they
are often brought to the hammer.

rVillnntiona are so slow now that
absent*minded people find it more difficnltthan usual to collect their
thoughts.
Out of the 30,000 Americans whom

the JfMt census of Paris gives as per*
manent residents, 28,000 are from the
Southern States.
One of the best directions to follow

for success in society is this : Talk to
the ycrtrog ones, and listen when the old
ones talk to you.
A woman stated fo a London magistraterecently that during her five year*

! of married life her husband had knockedhef down 115 times.
Michigan's Constitutional Conventiof

has adopted a clntlse prohibiting railway
companiesfrom giving free passes to any
but railway operatives.
fhc Chief of the Boston Fire thspartmenthas sigWd the pledge, and issued

an order for every man in the departmentto do the same or' ?«wign.
A pensioner of the Second Conaec

ticut Artillery drew 8162 peasiow
money, and being distrustful of savings
b&nSJ; deposited it in a faro bank inside
of three hotfrt.
Denver is to have a Ucrw hotel, ami

the public are assured that the walls
will be bullet proof, so that the gaesto

u -lob' rtn aiiitnnnt of an
wuu (i IUU ailjr una vu

aifait in the next room.

A boy at MerBaba, Wis., took a drink
of carbolic acid the other day m his
curiosity to flud out the oontents of a

bottle, and he was dead almost before
he could get the bottle down.
The American Minister sends home

stating that many Americans (travelers,
waiters, and laborers) are now iu Vienna
in destitute circumstances, and asking
that means be prcrtided for their return
home.
An open winter is "predicted, because

corn-husks are thin. Per contra, other
prophets assure us that we shall have a

very severe one, because cora-kusksare
thick. There can be no doubt about
the accuracy of these predictions.
The fastest trains on the English railwaysis the Great Weetern Express betweenthe Padiliugton depot in London

and Exeter. Its average rate of speed
is 45 64-100 miles per hour; hut lietween
Paddington and Swindon it travels at
the rate of 53 62 100 miles per hour, includingtho shipping.
Yon can tell when a printing-office

has vacated a building by the number
of blood spots, pieces of skin, and
finger nails ou the floor. And another
sure indication of a move is the numberof crippled individuals who call at
tho new office in the following week and
ask, 41 Are you settled yet?"
Among the documents read at the

trial of Marshal B izaine in Paris was

one showing that there were 17.000,000
cartridges in the arsenal or Aletz, <>l

which only 1,000,000 hud heen used when
the place capitulated ; and that when
Bazaine said he had no ammunition, the
fact was he had no intention of fighting.
A oolouy of wasps built their nest a

few weeks ago in a church, offensively
near the choir. The sexton Ueing appealedto, said, " I'll fix the rascal* I"
and proceeded to bnrn the wasps
out. The next day while gazing at the
ruins of the church, the sexton was

heard to remark: " I knew I oould fix
the rascals ; but I'm sorry the church
went along with 'em incidentally."
Ex-Gov. John W. Palmer, of Illinois,

has written a letter to say that in his
opinion questions like that of the mode
of observance of the Habbath are beyondthe rightfnl domain of legislation,
and that every person should be per1*41 4 'eanrtQ fn lip.
raittou wimuuii m uiuuibuw

termiue for himself on that, as on all
j other days, how he will employ his
time, only that he shall not in any sense

invade the liberties of others.

Preserving Milk.
A method for preserving milk is thus

described:
The milk, fresh drawn from the cow,

is placed in cans or bottles, which are

filled as nearly fall of milk as possible,
and immediately corked tightly or her!metically sealed. The cuns or bottles
are then placed in a bath of water heated

to the same temperature as the milk,
in snch a manner as to allow a free cirt
eolation of wuter beneath and aronnd,
bat not over them. The temperature#f

. .. " . .1 1
L the water nam is men BIUWJV 1BIOCU >v

' lietween 160 degrees aud 170 degrees
i Fahrenheit's thermometer. The water
i is kept at this temperature for a greater
i or less length of time, acoording to the
t period daring which it is desired to pre)serve the milk. One hoar will, it is
} claimed, preserve the milk fonr or five

weeks. Five hoars heating is enongh
I for eight months or a year. The fire is
- then withdrawn and the bath allowed to
3 cool slowly, after which the cans and
3 bottles art withdrawn and the operation
t is completed.
» An essential of success in this opera3tion is, that the vessels designed to conitain the milk should be perfectly clean
e and sweet, and that the milk itself
e should be perfectly pure and unodnl

terated. If the temperature be carried
e higher than that named above, the milk
s acquires a cooked taste. If the tempereatare be not Raised so high, and maindtamed a suitable length of time, the

milk sours.


